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Group V (chapters with 300
to 499 members)—St. Louis;
Honorable Mention—Phoenix
Group VI (chapters with
500 or more members)—San
Francisco Bay
Newsletters. Chapter newsletters provide meaningful information to members of ASIS
chapters. Many display a high
level of professionalism in design, editorial content, and
graphics. The best productions
are honored each year with
the Chapter Newsletter of the
Year Award. Chapters compete
against those of similar size.
The 2004 Chapter Newsletter of the Year Award winners
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are as follows:
Group I—No award given
Group II—Iowa; Honorable
Mention—Santa Barbara
Group III—Louisville; Honorable Mention—New Mexico
Group IV—Kansas City
Group V—St. Louis
Group VI—National Capital
Web sites. Web sites play an
increasing role in helping ASIS
Chapters to inform members,
promote events, and archive
reference and historic material.
The winners of the 2004
Chapter Web site of the Year
Awards are:
Group I—Panama
Group II—Tulsa; Honorable
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Mentions—Toledo and North
Mexico
Group III—Omaha; Honorable Mentions—Canadian Pacific and Central Illinois
Group IV—Greater Orlando;
Honorable Mention—Greater
Kansas City
Group VI—Columbus; Honorable Mention—Long Island
Group VI—San Francisco
Bay; Honorable mention—
Houston
Duty rewarded. The ASIS
Council Chair of the Year
Award recognizes chairpersons
who perform their volunteer
leadership positions with exceptional dedication and excellence. ASIS also honors senior
regional vice presidents (SRVPs)
and regional vice presidents
(RVPs) who have made contributions of the highest caliber.
The 2004 Council Chair of

the Year Award was given to
Larry Berenson, CPP, of the
ASIS Crisis Management Council; Dana Adams, CPP, of the
ASIS Private Security Services
Council; Leslie Cole, CPP, ASIS
Crime/Loss Prevention Council;
James Shamess, CPP, ASIS Military Liaison Council; and Ray
Musser, CPP, of the ASIS Military Liaison Council.
The 2004 SRVP of the Year
award was given to Paul Allena,
CPP, and Stephen Van Zwieten,
CPP.
The 2004 ASIS RVP of the
Year Award was given to Bryn
Palena and Ronald Sathre, CPP.
The Society wishes not
only to congratulate all of the
2004 winners, but also to
thank all submitters. ASIS also
wishes to offer encouragement
and support to the competitors
for the 2005 awards. ■

Sharpen your
security
management
skills.
Assets Protection Course (APC) III:
Functional Management
June 13–16, 2005

Chicago, Illinois

The capstone of the APC series concentrates on issues critical
to developing and managing security programs for complex
business risk environments:
■

Strategic leadership

■

■

Decision–making in
changing circumstances

Leveraging human
resources

■

Quantifying performance
outcomes

■

Managerial finance and
budgeting
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APC III entitles you to four CPP, PCI,
or PSP recertification points!
www.asisonline.org

703-519-6200
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